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ASSESSING GENETIC VARIATION AND SPREAD OF Phalaris
minor RESISTANT TO ACCASE INHIBITING HERBICIDES IN
IRAN

Avaliação da Variação Genética e Dispersão de Phalaris minor Resistente aos
Herbicidas Inibidores da ACCase no Irã

ABSTRACT - Littleseed canarygrass (Phalaris minor) is the second most serious
and problematic grass weed in wheat fields in Iran, and has developed resistance to
ACCase inhibiting herbicides. Inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) analysis was
used to assess genetic variation between and within ACCase inhibitor-resistant and
susceptible P. minor populations in Iran and to determine the origin of resistance
and its dispersal. Sixteen P. minor populations from different regions in Iran were
analysed using seven primers. Genetic relationships generated using UPGMA
analysis indicated the presence of more than one genotype among the herbicide
resistant populations. The results indicated that the high genetic similarity and
physical proximity among the resistant P. minor populations in the different regions
is mainly due to cross pollination, mechanical seed dispersion and local ecological
factors. These findings suggested that independent selection as well as movement
of resistant seeds had occurred, which could explain the presence and dispersion of
ACCase inhibitor-resistance in these populations.

Keywords:  dendrogram, herbicide resistance, ISSR, genotype, UPGMA.

RESUMO - A erva-cabecinha (Phalaris minor) é a segunda planta daninha mais
problemática nos campos de trigo do Irã, pois tem desenvolvido resistência aos
herbicidas inibidores da ACCase. Marcadores moleculares de intersequência
repetitiva simples (ISSR) foram utilizados para avaliar a variação genética entre
e dentro de populações resistentes e suscetíveis aos inibidores de ACCase de
P. minor do Irã, a fim de elucidar a origem da resistência e sua dispersão. Dezesseis
populações de P. minor de diferentes regiões do Irã foram analisadas usando sete
primers ISSR. As relações genéticas obtidas a partir da análise UPGMA revelaram
a presença de mais de um genótipo entre as populações resistentes aos herbicidas.
Os resultados indicaram que a alta similaridade genética e proximidade física
entre as populações resistentes de P. minor nas diferentes regiões foi devido
principalmente à polinização cruzada, à dispersão mecânica de sementes e a fatores
ecológicos locais. Assim, infere-se que ocorreu uma seleção independente, assim
como a movimentação de sementes resistentes, explicando a ocorrência e dispersão
da resistência nessas populações.

Palavras-chave:  dendrograma, resistência a herbicidas, ISSR, genótipo, UPGMA.
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INTRODUCTION

Weed populations evolve and develop herbicide resistance through selection pressures
imposed by repeated use of herbicides with the same mode of action over a period of time (Valverde
et al., 2000). Herbicide resistance is defined as the inherited ability of a weed population to
survive and reproduce following exposure to a herbicide that is normally lethal to the wild type of
that species (Hall et al., 1997). This is a worldwide phenomenon that has affected diverse herbicide
groups and is one of the main challenges in agriculture today (Abbas et al., 2016; Takano et al.,
2017). Currently, 507 resistant (R) biotypes in 261 species including 152 dicotyledons and
109 monocotyledons have developed resistance to herbicides over 93 crops around the world
(Heap, 2018). Resistance to acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) herbicides is documented in at
least 48 grass weeds and is particularly problematic in Lolium, Alopecurus and Avena species
(Kaundun, 2014). More than one million ha of wheat fields in Iran have been infested by resistant
weeds including Avena, Phalaris and Lolium species which have developed resistance to ACCase
inhibiting herbicides (Gherekhloo et al., 2016).

Phalaris minor (Retz.) (littleseed canarygrass), an Irano-turanian member of the genus
Phalaris, is a diploid, predominantly in-breeding, annual grass weed which is widely distributed
in Eurasia, South and North America, East and South Africa and the Australian plains (Keshavarzi
et al., 2007). It is highly competitive with wheat and it has been reported to be able to cause yield
losses of up to 80% in wheat crops followed by losses in rice crops in India (Singh et al., 1999,
2007; Chhokar et al., 2008; Derakhshan et al., 2014). Wheat is cultivated in more than 6.3 million
ha (Iran, 2015) in Iran where it has been reported that weeds reduce the wheat yield by 23%
(Gherekhloo et al., 2016). Phalaris minor has become a major weed in Iranian wheat fields
following the green revolution due to revised agronomic practices including the adoption of poorly
competitive, short-stature wheat varieties (Gherekhloo et al., 2011; Derakhshan et al., 2014).
A survey showed that P. minor is the second most-frequent grass weed in Iranian wheat fields,
where this weed has been controlled mainly using herbicides. During the last three decades
ACCase-inhibiting herbicides have been widely applied in Iran to control grass weeds, including
P. minor, in both wheat and barley fields of the country. Selective control of P. minor with herbicides
began with the introduction of benzoylprop-ethyl (Unknown mode of action) and triallate (Inhibition
of lipid synthesis) in the 1960s, followed by difenzoquat (Unknown mode of action) and acetyl
coenzyme-A carboxylase-inhibiting herbicides in the 1970s, and acetolactate synthase (ALS)
inhibiting herbicides in the 1980s (reviewed by Mengistu et al., 2000). However, P. minor has
remained one of the most damaging weeds in certain parts of Iran, despite widespread annual
herbicide use for its control. Previous studies showed that responses to fenoxaprop-P ethyl and
diclofop methyl were variable among P. minor populations in the provinces of Fars and Golestan
(Gherekhloo et al., 2011).

Currently, herbicide resistance studies in weeds focus on physiological and biochemical
aspects. Such information can assist in the management of herbicide-resistant weeds in terms
of selecting alternative herbicides and in devising resistance minimization strategies (Matthews,
1990). However, the development of herbicide resistance in weeds also requires an understanding
of underlying genetic processes (Jasieniuk et al., 1996). Understanding the evolution of weed
populations, as revealed by molecular genetic analyses, is of interest to developing and implement
effective weed management strategies. The earliest plant genetic diversity studies used either
simply inherited morphological marker traits or enzyme polymorphisms. Hence, the number of
loci used to determine genetic diversity was usually small (Zietkiewicz et al., 1994), compared
with more recent molecular markers based on polymerase chain reactions (PCR) that are widely
used because they require small amounts of DNA and are effective and technically simple (Tanya
et al., 2011). The most commonly used molecular markers to characterize interspecific
hybridization and to identify genetic relationships between species are the random amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (Li and Nelson, 2002), simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers (Qi et al.,
2004), and inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) (Van der Nest et al., 2000). The length of the SSR
is highly variable due to mutations that occur during replication of the repeated nucleotides.
The ISSR markers are dominant markers and consist of a di- or tri- nucleotide simple sequence
repeat that amplifies the region between two microsatellite repeats (Tanya et al., 2011). The
advantage of ISSR over RAPDs is that the primers are longer, allowing for more stringent annealing
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temperatures (Wolfe and Liston, 1998). Other advantages of ISSR markers are the high
reproducibility, rapidity, simplicity and low cost of the method (Zietkiewicz et al., 1994; Imaizumi
et al., 2013). ISSR, in particular, offers great potential to determine intra- and inter-genomic
diversity, compared with the use of RAPD and SSR, because they reveal variation within unique
regions of the genome at several loci simultaneously. ISSR markers were applied in P. minor
with the aim of making an initial estimate of the extent of inter- and intra-population genetic
variation in P. minor in India (McRoberts et al., 2005) and in Brassica juncea in China (Huangfu
et al., 2009). ISSR markers have been also used to study the effect of herbicides on selection of
genetic diversity within and between resistant and susceptible populations to ACCase-inhibiting
herbicides of Alopecurus mysuroides of northern France (Menchari et al. 2007); Schoenoplectus
juncoides from Japan (Imaizumi et al., 2013); in thiobencarb resistant and susceptible Echinochloa
oryzoides populations from California (Osuna et al., 2011), among others.

We have previously determined the diversity of resistance to ACCase-inhibiting herbicides
(specifically aryloxyphenoxypropionate (APP) inhibiting herbicides among P. minor populations
collected from two Iranian provinces, Golestan in the north and Fars in the south. There, we
applied diclofop methyl and fenoxaprop-P ethyl, which are commonly used for selective control of
P. minor in wheat fields. Thirty-four populations were collected from the two provinces (18 from
Golestan and 16 from Fars), which were subjected to a screening test in glasshouse at the
recommended doses of diclofop methyl and fenoxaprop-P ethyl herbicides, separately. Results
showed that among all the sampled populations, 14 populations had developed resistance to
fenoxaprop-P ethyl and 7 populations to both fenoxaprop-P ethyl and diclofop methyl, showing
14 single and cross-HR phenotype combinations among collected populations with different
resistance levels (Gherekhloo et al., 2011). The resistance mechanism in two of those populations,
which had the highest resistance factor, was a mutation of a single nucleotide substitution (G/
C) that resulted in a substitution of Trp 2027 to Cys (AR-population); and an A/G transition that
resulted in a substitution of Asp 2078 to Gly (MR4-population) in the ACCase encoding gene
(Gherekhloo et al., 2012).

The mutation for herbicide resistance in populations of a weed species is considered to
occur independently in separate geographic regions but the spread of the R biotype within a
region is generally considered a result of gene flow (Imaizumi et al., 2008, 2013). The
objective of this study was to determine the genetic relationships between resistant P. minor
populations to verify whether gene flow or independent selection were more relevant for the
widespread distribution of resistance across Iran. This information may be helpful not only in
the management of P. minor but also to develop management strategies to reduce the impact of
herbicide selection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

Seed samples from P. minor populations, selected on the basis of suspected resistance to
diclofop methyl (DIC) or fenoxaprop-P ethyl (FEN), were collected from locations throughout two
provinces in Iran (Fars and Golestan) during 2005 and 2006, where these ACCase inhibiting
herbicides had been applied for several years. As susceptible standard, two populations were
collected from Fars and Golestan provinces which had never been treated with the referred
herbicides.

DNA extraction

Plants from 17 populations of P. minor: two susceptible populations (S), three resistant to all
APP herbicides and 12 populations with different level of resistance to one or two APP were used
(Table 1). As already noted, these populations had been characterized previously (Gherekhloo
et al., 2011). At the four-leaf stage, plants of all populations mentioned in Table 1 were sprayed
with commercial formulations at the recommended field dose of DIC (900 g a.i. ha-1) and FEN
(67.5 g a.i. ha-1), separately. Leaf tissue material from each individual plant was taken (prior to
treatment), immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 oC until used.
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DNA was extracted from those individual plants by using the Qiagen DNA Extraction Kit from
100 mg of frozen leaf material and quantified in agarose gels. In all cases, the DNA was quantified
using a NanoDrop, diluted to a final concentration of 10 ng μL-1 and used for PCR or stored at -
80 oC until used.

ISSR and data analysis

ISSR PCR reactions were conducted separately on 5 plants from each of the 16 populations
with at least two replicates per plant. A total of seven ISSR primers from primer set #9 from the
University of British Columbia Biotechnology Laboratory (Vancouver, Canada) were selected for
DNA amplification that amplified several bands showing polymorphisms (Table 2). DNA
amplifications were performed in a reaction mix containing 1 μL (10 ng μL-1) of DNA; 2.5 μL of
Buffer 10X; 2 μL of dNTP mix (2.5 mM); 1 μL (μL) primer and 0.2 μL (5U/μL) Taq DNA polymerase
per 25 μL reaction mix. PCR amplifications were performed using a Bio-Rad thermocycler with
an initial step of denaturation at 94 oC for 5 min followed by 30 cycles of 94 oC for 15 s; 52 oC for
15 s; 72 oC for 30 s and finally 72 oC for 2 min. PCR products were separated on a 2% agarose gel
and stained using ethidium bromide.

Table 1 - Phalaris minor collection used in ISSR genotyping (Adapted from Gherekhloo et al., 2011)

Province Population Longitude Latitude 
Fenoxaprop-P ethyl Diclofop methyl 

ED50 RF ED50 RF 

Fars 

AR 52o 43’ 29o 46’ 357.56 9.4 2439.6 5.67 

SR3 54o 04’ 28o 55’ 367.89 9.66 5105 11.87 

MR4 52o 12’ 29o 39’ 332.01 8.72 2557.6 5.95 

FR2 57o 52’ 24o 29’ 85.02 2.23 819.62 1.96 

FR3 52o 48’ 29o 52’ 121.45 3.19 - - 

FR4 58o 29’ 24o 52’ 159.42 3.18 831.72 1.93 

FR5 52o 42’ 29o 40’ 123.83 3.25 - - 

FR6 52o 45’ 29o 36’ 145.88 3.83 - - 

FR8 52o 46’ 29o 45’ 105.64 2.77 1859.2 4.32 

MR1 52o 52’ 29o 50’ 117.14 3.08 - - 

MR2 53o 03’ 30o 04’ 79.23 2.08 - - 

ER1 53o 89’ 29o 14’ 113.56 2.98 - - 

ER2 54o 14’ 29o 01’ 104.73 2.75 - - 

ES 54o 50’ 28o 51’ 38.08 - 430.01 - 

Golestan 

GR2-1 54o 08’ 36o 55’ 65.09 1.73 778.36 1.82 

GR4-1 54o 17’ 36o 50’ 42.18 1.35 - - 

GS 54o 38’ 37o 01’ 37.16 - 428.39 - 

 ED50 is the dose mean of herbicide resulting in 50 percent reduction of plant growth in compare with non-treated control. RF or resistance
factor is the ratio of the ED50 of the resistant population to the ED50 of the susceptible population (ED50 R/ED50S).

Table 2 - Number of loci scored and the proportion of polymorphic loci for each of the seven primers used on 16 populations

Oligo name Primer Loci scored Polymorphic loci (%) 

807 AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGT 7 66.6 

808 AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGC 5 40.0 

809 AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGG 4 75.0 

810 GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAT 6 83.3 

811 GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAC 6 50.0 

812 GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAA 5 60.0 

823 TCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCC 8 50.0 

Total  41  
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Lanes on the gels were compared and the presence or absence of bands scored. Dendrograms
were constructed by UPGMA cluster analysis and genetic distances were determined based on
Nei’s method using TFPGA software (Tools for Population Genetic Analysis) (http://
www.marksgeneticsoftware.net/). Principal co-ordinate analysis (PCA) was conducted using
GENALEX software (Peakall and Smouse, 2006). This multivariate approach was chosen to
complement the cluster analysis information, as cluster analysis is more accurate for closer
neighbor relationships and less accurate when representing distances between groups.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Resistance to ACCase inhibitors

Previous studies confirmed the resistance status of 17 populations of P. minor: Two susceptible
populations, three resistant to all APP herbicides and 12 populations which are resistant to one
or two APP (Gherekhloo et al., 2011). Table 1 indicates the geographical localization where seeds
of these populations were collected; and the ED50 and RF values calculated when the plants were
treated with different doses of FEN and DIC.

Additionally, P. minor populations showed that the resistance mechanism in the AR and MR4
populations was mediated by an altered and insensitive form of the ACCase enzyme. Thus,
comparison of the nucleotide sequence of the B region of this enzyme from the AR population
differed from the sensible population (ES) by a single nucleotide change (G/C), resulting in the
substitution of the amino acid Trp 2027 to Cys in the resistant population. This substitution
endowed resistance to all APP inhibiting herbicides (Liu et al., 2007; Hochberg et al., 2009;
Gherekhloo et al., 2012). Moreover, sequences alignment also revealed that plants from the
resistant MR4 population had an Asp-2078 to Gly substitution caused by an A/G transition causing
resistance to all chemical groups of ACCase inhibiting herbicides Both single nucleotide changes
described above were absent in the ES population (Gherekhloo et al., 2012).

ISSR genotyping

Five individuals from each of the seventeen populations were genotyped. The ISSR analysis
produced 41 polymorphic ISSR loci using all seven primers among the individuals from the two
provinces in Iran. The populations exhibited more than four polymorphic loci. The polymorphic
percentage ranged from 40 to 83.3% (Table 2).

Genetic relationships among populations

Results obtained from the ISSR PCR amplification were used to establish the relationship
between P. minor populations used in this study. The UPGMA cluster analysis based on Nei’s
unbiased genetic distance showed that all 16 P. minor populations were grouped into two main
clusters (Figure 1). All the populations from the Golestan region clustered together. This cluster
included a susceptible population (GS) from the Fars region. The populations from Fars region
formed another cluster comprised of two subclusters. The second subcluster included the AR
and MR4 populations, which presented a mutation in the ACCase encoding gene. The FR8 and
SR3 populations were separated individually from the other populations from Fars (Figure 1).

In the PCA analysis, the two components explained 57% of the variation in the estimates of
genetic similarity. Three distinct groups were revealed by the first two principal coordinates
(Figure 2). Group 1 included all the populations from the Fars region. Group 2 was formed by all
the populations from the Golestan region. Group 3 only included a susceptible population from
the Fars region.

The genetic relationships between P. minor populations inferred from the ISSR banding
patterns suggest that variation between samples increased with greater geographic distance.
The frequency of the mutations varies according to the weed species and region and is due to
the local herbicide selection pressure applied (Délye et al., 2010; Kaundun, 2014). There was
some evidence from the sequencing data that distinct mutation in ACCase gene (MR4 and AR
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populations) clustered according to a geographical basis and that at least two different mutations
conferring herbicide resistance occurred close together. Some ACCase mutations are intrinsically
more prevalent (Sammons et al., 2007). For example, the I-1781-L mutation in A. mysuroides is
predominant in the United Kingdom and France, while the G-2096-A mutation predominates in
Germany (Ruiz-Santaella and Laber, 2011). Lolium spp. populations from the United Kingdom and
Australia showed a predominance of the D2078G and I2041N mutations, respectively (Alarcón-
Reverte et al., 2013; Malone et al., 2014)

The remaining resistant populations from the Fars region clustered together. In these
populations, resistance to ACCase inhibiting herbicides is not target site related (data not shown).

Figure 1 - Unpaired group arithmetic mean (UPGMA) dendrogram resulting from cluster analysis using Nei´s unbiased genetic
distance.
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Figure 2 - Principal coordinate analysis of 16 P. minor populations with the first and second principal co-ordinate derived from
Nei´s genetic distance matrix.
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The genetic relationships inferred by ISSR genotypes combined with the resistance mechanism
data indicate that ACCase inhibitor resistance has evolved independently through selection
pressures. The effect of resistance selection on genetic diversity between populations depends
on the breeding system, and the size of the genome region whose diversity is reduced by selection
depending on the recombination frequency (Imaizumi et al., 2013).

Herbicide resistance can spread across a cropping region as a consequence of the gene flow
via pollen or mechanical seed dispersal (Maxwell et al., 1990), and by independent evolution
within weed populations, which is generally due to local selection for existing mutations rather
than de novo mutation events (Burgos et al., 2013). This explains why resistant individuals with
similar genotypes were identified (mainly in Fars area), which were probably from the same
progenitor and had spread by via seed movement in the area.

Genetic differentiation between susceptible P. minor populations (ES and GS) can also occur
without herbicide selection, due to local ecological and management factors, such as tillage
practices, crop and soil type, fertilizers, etc. (Imaizumi et al., 2013; Nybom and Bartish, 2000).

In conclusion, these findings indicate that the high genetic similarity and physiological
proximity between P. minor populations resistant to ACCase-inhibiting herbicides in the different
regions studied in this research was mainly due to cross pollination, mechanical seed dispersion
and local ecological factors.
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